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Rockefeller Says He Has Adjusted To
Being Number Two In White House

Deaths and Funerals
Rites Are Thursday
Mrs. Alice Gore
Dies Here; Funeral For Hoyt McCallon
The funeral for Hoyt McTo Be On Thursday Callon will be held Thursday at
the chapel of the
Mrs. Alice Gore 'of Route
Three, Puryear, Tenn., died
Monday at ten p. m. at the
Murray-Calloway County
Hospital. She was 85 years of
age.
The deceased, a member of
the Primitive Baptist Church
since 1909, was born January 15,
1890, in Henry County, Tenn., to
the late Joseph R. and Mary
Elizabeth Gore Alexander. She
married George T. Gore on
October is, 1909, and he died
December 15, 1973. One son,
Isaac P. Gore, died May 30 of
this year.
Survivors are two daughters,
Mrs. Merrille Gertie 1 Randall
of Cortland, N. Y., and Mrs.
Robert i Irene) Wallace of
Puryear, Tenn.; two sons,
Ewen Gore of Puryear, Tenn.,
and Wallace Gore of St. Louis,
Mo.; one brother, Benford
Alexander of Puryear. Tenn.;
sixteen grandchildren; nine
great grandchildren; and one
great great grandchild.
Funeral services will be held
Thursday at two p. m. at the
Primitive Baptist Church,
Puryear, Tenn., with M. M.
Davidson officiating. Burial will
be in the Foundry Hill Baptist
the
with
Cemetery
arrangements by Ridgeway
Morticians, Paris, Tenn., where
friends may call.

eleven a. m. at
Blalock-Coleman Funeral
Home with Rev. Charles Yancy
and Rev. Johnson Easley officiating.
Serving as active pallbearers
will be Billy Tidwell, Danny
Cunningham, James Brandon,
Ed Collins, J. D. Outland, and
Harmon Ross. Max Hurt,
Lowell Palmer, and members
of the Friendship Sunday School
Class of the Kirksey United
Methodist Church will serve as
an honorary group.
Burial will be in the Murray
Memorial Gardens. Friends
may call at the funeral home.
Mr. McCallon, age 55, died
Monday at 9:15 a. m. from injuries sustained in a two vehicle
collision on the Penny-Airport
Road.
He is survived by his wife,
McCallon,
Mrs. Nitaree
parents, Mr. and Mrs. HoWe
McCallon, three daughters,
Mrs. Lubie Parrish, Mrs. Eva
Jones, and Mrs. James Pearcy,
one son, Rob McCallon, two
brothers, James and Ralph
McCallon,seven grandchildren,
and two great grandchildren.

WASHINGTON (AP) — Ending his first six months as vice
president, Nelson A. Rockefeller says he has adjusted to
being the No. 2 man while developing "a close working relationship" in his self-defined role
as "a staff assistant" to President Ford.
The former New York governor, who often had said he
would never accept the federal
government's second highest
job, was asked during an anniversary interview if he was
glad he had accepted Ford's
bid last August to become the
nation's 40th vice president.
"I'll say," Rockefeller replied
with typical gusto during an interview that began outside the
Senate chamber in the Capitol,
continued in his limousine during the ride downtown and ended in a corridor outside his
suite in the Executive Office
Building.
Rockefeller, who was inaugurated six months ago
Thursday, made clear he feels
his usefulness has not been
damaged by a series of controversies during that period,
including the recent flap over
his commission's report on the
Central Intelligence Agency.
But he repeated that he

Hortin. .. (Continued from Page

doesn't think Ford "ought to be
bound in any way" to 1:?tit him
on the 1976 Republican ticket,
insisting that "whatever he decides is fine with me."
During the interview, the 66year-old vice president also
said:
—President Ford "is an extraordinary man. He is totally
secure inside and relaxed,
which is unusual. I've nevei
seen him ruffled. His patience
is unbelievable. His interest is
truly cosmopolitan. He and I
have a very close, working
relationship."
—He "can't conceive" that
Republicans will deny Ford
their nomination for a full term
and believes that, if Ford still

Bible School Will
Be Held Evenings,
Old Salem Church
The Old Salem Baptist
Church will hold its Vacation
Bible School, starting Monday,
June 23, and continuing through
Friday, June 27, with classes
each evening from 7:30 to 9:30
p. m., according to Rev. Leon
Harp,Sr.,director of the school.
Climaxing the week's school
will be a picnic on the church
grounds on Saturday, June 28.
Rev. Harp will conduct a joint
worship service each evening
for children through adults.
Preschool children will go
directly to their department
after processional with Mrs.
Eula McGeHee as director.
Mrs. Ermie Harp will be
director of the Children's
department and will be assisted
by Mrs. Eura Belle Green.
Director of the Youth Department will be Mrs. Betty
Hargrove, assisted by Rev. Roy
Green. Rev. Robert Farmer
will teach a study on the book of
Revelation in the Young Adult
Class. Mrs. Lula Jean Farmer
is church pianist.
The church is located at the
junction of. Old Concord Road
and Old Salem Road, just off
Highway 121, two miles south of
Murray.
Rev. Leon Drennan, pastor,
invites the public to attend and
for information or transportation call the church office, 436-8808.

summer editor of the Murry County Judge Seth Boaz and
hundreds of other who have
Ledger and Times.
"Professional growth was our distinguished themselves in
only reason for leaving this state and national affairs.
"I like to think that I parcommunity for Ohio University
at Athens, Ohio. We've always ticipated in their growth,
been treated well, maybe better whether it was inconsequential
consider my
The funeral services for than we deserved. But such a or decisive. I
of their
reflection
a
students
and
ecucational
for
chance
William Lexie Underwood of
Puryear, Tenn., are being held professional growth just education," he said.
The future? Dr. Hortin's
today at 2:30 p.m. at the chapel couldn't be passed up, so we
gray-white busy eyebrows
of the McEvoy Funeral Home, moved," said Dr. Hortin.
And 20 happy years passed as perked in anticipation, as
Paris, Tenn., with burial to
Hortin advanced from though Mellie had called "Joe."
Dr.
follow in the Conyersville
assist with
Cemetery near Puryear, Tenn. teacher to director of the Ohio "I've been invited to
writing
the
Stuart
Jesse
fourth
Jourof
School
University
Mr. Underwood, age 63, a
and we
retired farmer, died Monday at nalism. He was involved in workshop this summer,
four p. m. at the Murray- Sigma Delta Chi, the society for both write. I don't think we'll
Calloway County Hospital. He professional journalists, while have time to feel rejected in our
was born June 25, 1911, in Mrs. Hortin served as sponsor retirement," he said.
"We have our garden, our
Calloway County and was the for Women in Communications
son of the late Clarence and Theta Sigma Phi) on the writing and our fishing,"
continued Dr. Hortin, leaving
Selona Hendricks Underwood. Athens campus.
When he resigned to return to his glass of tea untouched as
He was a World War 11 veteran
and a member of the Conyer- Murray in 1967, Dr. Hortin left pictures of the future engulfed
sville United Methodist Church. the Ohio University School of him. "We like to get dressed up
our lake
Survivors are his wife, Mrs. Journalism as one among the and visit restaurants in
a
is
day
Every
holiday,
area.
nation.
the
in
largest
Grace Orelle Sykes Underwood.
One of Dr. Hortin's favorite and we don't have time to be
to whom he was married
December 14, 1940, and one son, pictures dates from 1945, before bored."
Roger Underwood, Puryear, he left for Ohio, and depicts the
Tenn.; seven brothers, Earl of realization of one of his dreams.
Mayfield, T. J. of Murray, Stacy "We helped organize the Lower
of Puryear, Tenn., Prentice of Tennessee Valley Association in
Paris, Tenn., Ralph of Dickson, an effort to get a darn for our
Tenn., Everett of Mars Hill, N. part of the valley. After years of
Memorial services will be
C.,and W. D.of Plainfield, Ind.; work and numerous trips to held at the Palestine United
four sisters, Mrs. Selona Washington, D. C., a telegram Methodist Church on Sunday,
Jackson of Puryear, Tenn., arrived at a Murray Rotary June 22.
Mrs. Dorothy Perry and Mrs. meeting. It was from U. S.
Preaching will be held at
Betty Owen of Paris, Tenn., and Senator Alben Barkley, and eleven a. m. with Sunday School
said the dam was authorized,"
Mrs. aa Bell of Paducah.
at ten a. m. A basket lunch will
He was preceded in death by a said Hortin.
be served at noon and gospel
In October of 1945, Dr. Hortin
sister, Anna Laura, and a
will be featured in the
singing
sat on the speakers' platform
brother, Paul.
afternoon.
Truman,
Harry
President
with
The public is invited to attend
Vice-President Barkley and
a church spokesman said. All
other dignitaries, convened for
interested in the upkeep
Kentucky Dam's dedication, persons
of the cemetery are asked to
and a picture of the occasion
bring or send their donations.
adorns his study wall.
for
M1SS
services
Funeral
Other work of historic interest
Stock Market
Christi Cooper, age 22, are done by the genial man involved
being held today at 2:30p. m. at the Nathan B. Stubblefield
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with
cemetery
Summing up his historyPrices of stocks of lenil Mahn at nem'
arrangements by the J. H. writing interests, Dr. Hortin today furnished to the La*
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,
groan Co. are r Mena:
1.50.
Churchill Funeral Home.
said,'1 believe in giving credit
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1
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Miss Cooper, died Monday at to people often overlooked, and Airco
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Hospital, Memphis, Term. Her and monuments to those who AT&T
4
1
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1
19/
Bore Cascade
death followed an extended build the dams."
4
1
4 +/
1
35/
Ford
43% -%
Gen Motors
illness. She was a senior at
in
Murray,
"We returned to
14 one
Gen ilre
Murray State University.
part, to see a dream come true, Goodrich
17 -14
22% unc
Survivors are her parents, and we have. The university Gulf Oil
4
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Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Cooper, now has a full journalism Quaker Oats
4
1
1$ -/
+uo
15%
Singer
Murray; grandparents, Mrs. program, a major, minor and
1% re
Tappan
Willie Cooper, Murray, and Mr. graduate program. And we Western Union
14 uric
4 -%
1
25/
and Mrs. Emmett Erwin, think we have the finest Zenith
Murray Route Four; two equipment
studentand
sisters, Mrs. Ron Taylor, Point operated newspaper in the
Lookout, Mo., and Miss Sarah state," said Dr. Hortin, emCooper, Murray.
phasizing his statements with
his hands.
Due to advances in the
"Education made the world
treatment and rehabilitation
over for me, and I hope the
of stroke patients, almost 75
federal State Market News Service Jun, programs we established will do
per cent of all persons surviv18, 1975
for new students what my exKentucky Purchase Area Hog Market
ing
a stroke can expect to
Report Includes 9 Buying Stations
perience did for me," he added.
eventually gain most of their
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Funeral Is Today
For Mr. Underwood

Palestine To Hold
Annual Homecoming

Services Are Today
For Christi Cooper

Better treatment
for stroke victims

Hog Market

Boers 1134 00-38 00

4

wants hiin on the ticket at that
point, "the show is going to be
over" so far as an internal party challenge is concerned.
—Former California Gov.
Ronald Reagan, a possible conservative challenger to either
Ford or Rockefeller, is "a
great guy, and he's getting
around the country and doing a
lot to preserve interest and the
vitality of the party."
—While being vice president
is "totally different" from the
15 years he was governor of
New York, "I'm one of those
people who decides what I'm
going to do and then, when I do
it, I've made up my mind, I've
conditioned myself totally to
accept the realities."
When Ford asked him to
serve as vice president following Richard M. Nixon's resignation as President, Rockefeller said he told the President,
.1 would be delighted to perform any service that he wanted as a staff assistant.
"I said I was perfectly aware
of the situation, and we started
with that, and I've kept that as
the focus ever since, to only do
what he asked me to do," he
said.
When asked what he hoped to
accomplish in the office, Rockefeller said "to be helpful to
him and, through him, to be
useful to the country at a very,
very difficult time, and to support the secretary of state," his
old friend and adviser, Henry
A. Kissinger.

Old Salem Cemetery
Funds Are Needed
The Old Salem Cemetery
committee is in need of funds to
continue with the upkeep of the
graveyard. An effort is being
made to start a trust fund for
the future care of the cemetery.
Persons having family
members buried at Old Salem
are asked to contact Jack Dodd,
Murray Route Eight, Charles
Rains, 501 Vine Street, Murray,
Ftelmon Wilson, 1007 Olive,
Murray, or James Carroll,
Hardin Route One.

Lifesaving, First
Aid Courses Are
Scheduled Here
The opportunity to become
certified in Standard First Aid
by the American Red Cross is
now
being offered, all
businesses and industries whose
personnel are required to hold
this certification by the occupational safety and health
regulations should register now.
The class beginning June 23
will be the fourth and final in a
series which has been open to
the public.
Another class for Junior or
Senior Lifesaving will begin
June 30. It also is open to the
public and will be the last opportunity for certification which
is necessary for lifeguards.
Persons interested in either
First Aid or Lifesaving may
enroll by calling the Calloway
County Red Cross Chapter, 7531421.

Student Council Officers From
Murray High Will Attend Meet
social, and political issues in
which delegates will participate.
Towers High School in
Decatur will be the host for the
1975 conference in which
students and advisers will take
an active role in sharing ideas
with experts in education, youth
issues, and government.
As sidelights, the delegates
will visit the Confederate
memorial at Stone Mountain,
Ga., and Six Flags Over
Georgia. Featured entertainers
will be Up With People, an international group of young
performers.
The student council and
adviser
student activity
associations areztred by
ation of
the National
Secondary School Principals, a
35,000-member professional
association of school administrators with•headquarters
The annual homecoming will at Reston, Va.
be held at the West Fork Baptist
LAKE DATA
Church on Sunday, June 22,
Kentucky Lake, 7 a. m. 359.0,
according to the pastor, Rev.
down 0.1.
Jerry Lee.
Below dam 304.9, up 1.6.
Regular services will be held
Barkley Lake, 7 a. m. 358.8,
with Sunday School at ten a. m.,
preaching at eleven a. m., down 0.2.
Below dam 311.5, up 2.6.
basket lunch at noon, and a
gospel singing at 1:30 p. m. Sunset 8:18. Sunrise 5:36.
featuring The Hallmarks
Quartet of Paducah.
STAG NIGHT
Rev. Lee invites the public to
Stag Night will be held
attend the services.
Thursday, June 19, at 6:30 p. m.
Persons having donations at the Murray Country Club
toward the upkeep of the with M. C. Ellis, Louis Ryan,
cemetery may give or mail Wayne Doran, and E. L. Howe
them to Joseph Sledd, Murray in charge of arrangements.
Route One.

Members of the Murray High
School Student Council will
attend the 39th Annual National
Conference of the National
Associations
of
Student
Councils and Student Activity
Advisers to be held in Decatur,
Ga., June 22-26.
Murray Council members
attending will be Linda Ransom, Jan Outland, Tricia Kline,
Becky Gould, and Mary Ann
Littleton.
Delegates to the Conference
will represent every state and
U. S. territory and several
foreign countries. The conference theme, "America in
Motion," describes the variety
of sessions on educational,

West Fork Church
Plans Homecoming

•
Super Shet •
2 for $1.39
This is the BIG one.
4 pound ground beef
1
/
open-flame broiled and
served with lettuce, tomato, onion and melted
cheese on a golden-grilled
—
iesarne seed bun.

FBLA Members
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For Meeting
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Optimist Club To
Be Organized
The South Marshall Optimist
Club will have an organizational
meeting on Monday, June 23, at
seven p. m.. at the Country
Kitchen Restaurant at Hardin.
Free coffee and doughnuts
will be served and all interested
persons are invited to attend to,,
inquire concerning membership
In the civic club, according to
Lee, temporary
Darwin
chairman.
Members of the Murray
Optimist Club—Mac Fitts,
Larry Mayfield, and Junior
Cleaver—met with the South
Marshall group on Monday
night and explained the fictiyities and projects of the club.
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Rita Dawson,Rida Hicks, and
Expires June 211, 1975
(One per customer)
Mrs. Brenda Nix of the Murray
111
Expires June 28, 1975
(One per customer) O
Area Vocational Center Chapter
mummilmmousommommimmummommossmuaill
mmoolommomonsommoom
of the Future Business Leaders
of Amerce left Wednesday
morning for Miami Beach,
Florida, to attend the twentyfor
fourth annual FBLA National
far
Leadership Conference.
I
A large, golden, fish filet
Two open-flame broiled
FBLA is the national student
topped with melted
0
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topped
beefburgers
organization for high school
II
cheese, fresh, crisp letI
melted cheese, our special
tuce and our special tartar
students who plan to enter
letchopped
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careers in business or business
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I
education. Approximately 2,300
II
high school members and adi
Osofer
visers from all over the United
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States are expected at this
Murray & Mayfield
year's conference.
Murray & Mayfield
The major business will be
the election of national officers
Expires June 28, 1975
(One per customer) I
for the 1975-76 school year and a
per customer) II
series of competitive events
u
ilm mumummensimm
between chapters and between
state delegations. Awards for
national winners will be I
,_-,_i.
presented at a formal Awards
Banquet on June 21.
Members of theMurray Area
Vocational Center Chapter will
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Cold Cash
Too Hot For
Youths

State Board Recommends All
Systems Have Kindergartens

NIANTIELD, Ky. (AP) — A
FRANKFORT, Ky. (API —
would upgrade them. The new state
bundle of cold cash turned out
government.
The State Board of Education
to be a hot potato for two
county superintendent appeared
recommendations
Other
May- has recommended that all Kenfield juveniles.
before the state board Tuesday which the
tucky's public schools have kinstate board approved
but could not answer the ques- were to:
Now they're being held on
a dergartens within four years.
tions to the board's satisfaction.
burglary charge in connection
—Appoint another committee
This could be done, the board
with the theft of $2,500.
The board also unanimously to consider reorganization of
The said, said by funding 600 addimoney they allegedly took was,
approved several recommenda- services for the blind. That
tional units each year.
literally, cold cash. Police said
State Supt. of Public Instruc- tions which an advisory council would include whether to set up
the money had been stored
appointed by Ginger made a special agency for the blind
in tion Layman Ginger said
no
plastic containers — inside a
Monday on ways to improve outside the Bureau of Rehabilimore than 600 qaulified kinderfood freezer.
state
services to the blind.
tation, inside or outside the
garten teachers probably could
One of those was to recom- Education Department, as
be found each year. The govermend the Library for the Blind some blind persons have been
nor will have to decide whether
and Physically Handicapped by advocating for some time.
to include for that many more
returned to the state Depart—Direct the staff to prepare
units in his 1976-78 budget.
ment
of Libraries and Archives a guide to services offered the
After the board accepted his
FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP)
as soon as possible. The library blind and for each agency proFamilies of prison inmates in recommendation on that Tueswas moved to the Education viding such services to report
Kentucky now can get together day, Ginger said he would ask
Department, which provides on ways it has improved them.
to talk about their mutual prob- it to recommend legislation
many services to the blind in
—Ask Gov. Julian Carroll to
lems. A group, called -Fami- raising the minimum age for
its Bureau for Rehabilitation, reactivate and expand to a prolies United for Hope," has been children starting the first grade
as part of a reorganization of posed 15 to 30 members an adform4and its purpose is to as well. Children now have to
visory committee for the blind.
provide a forum for relatives of be six by the Jan. 1 after they
The recommendation called for
prison inmates to discuss prob- start school but Ginger said he
a majority of the committee
felt they chould be six by Sept.
lems.
members to be blind.
-Never before in Kentucky, 1.
LEXINGTON, Ky. (AP) —
The board indicated it would
and perhaps in the entire naAaron Ron, who claims to be a
tion, has there been such a take the age question up later.
rabbi, is on a hunger strike at
Teach
actual
ers
ly
would
like
group," says Judy Marks, a
the Federal Correctional Inmember of Volunteers in Cor- the minimum age for starting
the first grade moved up to six stitute, but its not the first
rections.
time, says Warden Lawrence
She said the group could as of the July 1 before school
Grossman.
grown into an inmate-advocacy begins, Ginger said.
Ron is staging the protest beHenry Pogue Jr. of Ft. Thomorganization, pushing for corcause
he was refused a furrections reforms, but that first as Commented he had iust reWASHINGTON (AP) — The
lough to visit his family, the
it must gain acceptance among turned from a national meeting
creation of an "equitable natuwarde
n
said
Tuesd
ay.
of school board members at
families of inmates.
The institute is a minimum ral gas curtailment plan" has
which he heard educators could
securi
ty detention center that been proposed by Rep. John
do most with children if they
somet
imes
allows prisoners Breckinridge, D Ky., who says
started at a younger agfiriKentucky is receiving the short
But Ginger said all studies" leaves of absence.
end
of the stick when it comes
Ron
is
servin
g
a
10-yea
r senhave shown to the contrary,
tence arid -is not a good risk to natural gas cutbacks.
FRANKFORT,Ky.(API — A that childr
en generally do betBreckinridge told the Federal
for a furlough at this time,"
Paducah man, Dandridge F. ter in
the first grade and for
Power Commission on Tuesday
Walton, has been named deputy the
rest of their school years if Grossman said.
state transportation secretary they
-He has done this before in that a plan is needed to even
are six before they start.
for legal affairs. Walton also He
other
federal institutions and I out the cutbacks among the
said there were exceptions
expect that he will begin eating states. Under a plan proposed
will be legal advisory to John to that
and any change in the
again in a few days," Gross- by Columbia Gas Transmission
C. Roberts, head of the Depart- age
law should allow for them.
Corp., the chief supplier of Coman said.
ment of Transportation.
In other business, the board
Ron arrived at the center lumbia Gas of Kentucky, some
Walton received a bachelor's voted unani
mously to tell the
Feb. 3 and started his hunger industrial users in Kentucky
degree from the University of Logan
County School Board it
strike June 13. Prison officials won't get natural gas. and othMississippi in 1956 and his law would not
approve any state
were unable to say what Ron is ers will get less than anticidegree from the University of money
for those schools until
pated, he said.
serving time for.
Louisville in 1959.
the local board told how it
Breckinridge says if Columbia Gas Transmission's plan is
approved, as many as 30,000
Kentuckians could lose their
jobs.

Group Formed For
Inmates' Families

Hunger Strike

1. 359.0,
1.6.

I. 158.8,
2.6.

e held
30p. m.
y Club
; Ryan,
- Howe
?onts.

rr

t-

rx

Breckinridge
Proposes Gas
Cutback Plan

Paducah Man
Named To Post

LP AND OVER...Riding over a home-made plank (to keep out of mud puddl
e) in Stella, is nine-year-old Jake Duncan. He is
1he son of Mr. and Mrs. Howard Duncan of Mayfield.

Jefferson
County Budget
Is Proposed
LOUISVILLE, Ky.(AP) — A
budget of $45 million that includes funds for an emergency
medical service ambulance program has been proposed by
Jefferson County Judge Todd
Hollenbach.
The budget also would set
aside money for upgrading salaries at General Hospital and
the Louisville Free Public Library and for additional employes in the Community Relations and Aging and Handicapped departments.
The budget plan does not include funds to cover transportation expenses of children
to private and
parochial
OLE PETLAndrew Farris, 69, is shown with his eighteen-year-old mule Pete. Farris mashi
is
ng schools, a subsidy the county
up clods of dirt between his rows of corn in Murray. Helping out is his pet dog.
has provided for five years.
The budget proposal did not
Photo by Wilson Woolley
make clear whether county police will continue to operate
ambulances.
//////
MURRAY Bel Air Center
MAYFIELD On The Square
PADUCAH Downtown & Crossroads
McKENZIE TENN Shopping Plaza

,WIRRAY

:01)V\ ‘I(;HTS& SUN") II •

Every Wednesday Night 4:00-9:00

Italian Spaghetti
Combination Salad
Garlic Bread & Drink
(Milk or all the Fresh Brewed:Tea or
Fresh Ground Coffee, or Soft Drink You can dri
nk)

State Girds
For Lawsuit
FRANKFORT, Ky. Al),
Asst. Atty. Gen. Walter Herdman says firemen are city
employes, not city officers, and ,
can be given city contracts. .
His opinion came in the case
of an Owensboro fireman who
sought a contract to render ambulance service. The opinion
was requested by Owensboro
City Atty Hugh D. More, who
said the city was considering
such an arrangement.

Luxurious Dining for 225 People

Herdman Says
Contracts Legal
For Firemen

ENTIRESTOCK
COORDINATED SUMMER SPORTSWE

AR!

Juniors and Misses

Pants-Jackets-Skirts-Vests-Blouses
,i50;

FRANKFORT, Ky. API —
Attorneys have been hired to
represent Kentucky's interests
in federal proceedings involving
a natural gas curtailment by
Columbia Gas Transmission
Corp.
Gov. Julian Carroll announced the hiring of the attorneys on Tuesday.
The Federal Power Commis
sion, which earlier granted a
request by Columbia Gas
Transmission to curtail natural
gas supplies to its distributors
by 28 per cent, has reopened
hearings on the matter.
Columbia Gas Transmission
supplies Columbia Gas of Kentucky, which has said it will
have to drastically curtail natural gas allotments in the state
because of the reduction.

only

We were overwhelmed by the response
we had last week and the large
number of spaghetti eaters. As many of you
witnessed, we were not ready for
such a large group. We were short on
equipment and staff. The new equipment has been purchased or ordered and the
needed help will be here to serve you this week. Our humble
apologies to everyone we inconvenienced.
Staff and Managemen
Pagliais Pi,/.1
Kentucky Western Waterlands

Pagliai's Pizza
510 Main

Oe

753-2975
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River Pilots Make Good Living At Guiding Rafts

Decision Ends Practice Of
Setting Minimum Legal Fees
WASHINGTON (AP) — If the Massachsuetts bar in 1972 fee schedules were enforced in
you're planning to buy a house, provides examples of the these states: Alabama, Colorawrite a will, get a divorce or charges established for other do, Delaware, Iowa, Kansas,
open a small business, you may services; uncontested divorce, Louisiana, Maine, Montana,
save money on legal fees be- $300; organizing a corporation, New Mexico, North Dakota, Okcause of a new Supreme Court $300; representing a client lahoma, Pennsylvania, Rhode
decision.
against a misdemeanor charge, Island, Tennessee, Texas, Utah,
client Virginia, West Virginia and
The court ruled 8 to 0 on $100; defending a
Monday that state and local charged with a felony, $1,000; Wyoming.
However, officials in Maine,
bar associations may not estab- filing a suit for damages from
lish minimum fee schedules an auto accident, one-third of Colorado, Rhode Island, Louisiana and Oklahoma said then
that are enforced with the the amount awarded.
threat of discipline against lawAn ABA poll, taken a year that they were considering
yers who charge less.
ago, indicated that minimum abolishing the system.
-What does this mean for the
consumer? Lower prices and
more competition," said Alan
B. Morrison, the attorney for
the Virginia husband and wife
who brought the suit challenging the Fairfax County Bar Association's minimum fee schedule.
-It means the consumer is
going to be able to bargain with
the lawyer flor what the lawYer
charges himi" said Deputy Assistant Atty. Gen. Bruce B. Wilson.
The court decision appears to
be the final blow ending the legal profession's 179-year-old
system of setting the minimum
fees that lawyers may charge
for their services.
The system began to crumble
after Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Goldfarb took their case to court
and the Justice Department
filed a similar suit against the
Oregon State Bar.
Minimum fee schedules at
one time were in effect in 34
states, but the American Bar
Association now says the number has dwindled to about 20.
The ABA recently backed away
from its past support for the
system.
At its strongest, the system
threatened censure for lawyers
who undercut the fee schedule
on the theory that to charge
less was a violation of professional ethics and would encourage shoddy legal work at cutrate prices.
Prices good thtoola Twoulay, Moo 2110
The system was most effecmoo Komaws Kroger Soros Limit
tive in enforcing minimum
rigida flaffIftell CNITIIIP 1975, "
4
Knopf Compary
rates for the legal work required to buy a house and
settle an estate, the occasions
when consumers most often
need an attorney, Wilson said
In an interview.
Most state systems established a probate fee averaging
5 per cent of the estate, he
said. The fee for a real estate
title search and other settlement costs involved in buying a
house was about 1 per cent in
Fairfax County, but varied nationally.
Bar associations in northern
Virginia abandoned the fee
schedules after the Goldfarbs
won a lower court decision.
Morrison said homebuyers'
closing costs have dropped by
one-third since then.
The fee schedule adopted by

and the boatmen head for the
next "put in" point and another
load of customers.
The "river rat" raft pilot is
one of hundreds of commercial
boatmen who are involved in a
multimillion dollar business run
on big rivers that thread
scenic
canyons
through
throughout western states.
They're found mainly in
Wyoming, Utah, Colorado and
New Mexico on runs down the
Colorado, Green, Yampa and
San Juan rivers; in Idaho on
the Salmon River; and in California on the Stanislaus, American or Tuolumne rivers.

CARSON CTY, Nev. (AP) —
The river boatman warns passengers to hang on, and then
expertly manuevers his raft
through thrashing waves and
past treacherous rocks to calmer water.
The riders, who pay up to $50
a day for such trips, bail water
out of the rubber rafts and
make sure the beer sack is still
trailing behind. The boatman
rows for the next rapids a few
miles away.
The experience is repeated
during runs that last up to two
weeks or more. Then sunbaked
passengers scatter for homes

All

The big ride is down more
than 20imiles of Colorado River water in the Grand Canyon.
More than 15,000 persons ran
the river last year.
The boatmen have a casual
manner that belies their skill at
negotiating the rivers and their
ability to keep themselves and
their riders in the boat and the
river out of the boat.
Besides being able to spot
"big Bertha" waves or rocks
that can flip rafts, the boatmen
double as cooks at riverside
campsites.
Most have some emergency
medical training and many can

E
.
=

KROGER
COFFEE

EVERS MURDERED
Medgar W. Evers, a MLS-

black civil rights
leader, was murdered in
front of his home in Jackson,
Miss., on June 12, 1963.
sissippi

NEW AMSTERDAM
On June 14, 1627, Dutch settlers abandoned Delaware
and joined the colony in New
Amsterdam, N.Y., founded
by Peter Minuit.

Liquid

-

BLEACH

OMB

MIN

Grinds

ing backgrounds, but most have
previous experience with kayaks, canoes or noncommercial
rafting.

provide a running commentary
on geologic features exposed by
the rivers over millions of
years.
Pay runs up to $60 a day for
the boatmen. With little chance
to spend wages, they can salt
away much of their earnings
over the season from May to
October.
The gross revenue take for
their employers is now estimated at about $11 million a
year. There are at least 20
companies on the Colorado River alone. Most have developed
since the mid-1960s.
The boatmen have wide-rang-

OMMI
IMMO

NMI

=NI
SOMI

With this coupon and $10 purchase, ex- 11.111
eluding items prohibited by law and in MN
addition to the cost of coupon merchandise. Subject to applicable taxes. Unit sim
one. Good through Tuesday, lune 24.

With this coupon and S10 purchase, so- EMI
chiding items prohibited by law and in NM
addition to the cost of coupon minims- ENE
lin. Sobiect to applicable tans. Unit immi
an. Good through Tinsley, keg 24.

Cans
With this coupon and $10 purhcase, excluding items prohibited by law and in
addition to the cost at coupon merchandise. Subject to applicable taxes. Unit
one. Good through Tuesday, June 24.

White Gold

PURE CANE SUGAR

Supreme Court
Refuses To Hear

XTRA BONUS BUYS
Those are soecIal Ohm INN poss.114
alloNocas sod spacsai
tooe IN IN I in oof ads Cod la ow
castes

Kentucky Lawsuit

Ma maiSC1 leers'

110,111

WASHINGTON rAP) — The
U.S. Supreme Court has refused to hear an appeal of a
lawsuit by an Eastern Kentucky family over strip-mining
on its land without the family's
permission.
The court let stand a lower
court decision that the federal
government has no jurisdiction
in the suit, filed by the Mitchell
Watson family- over strip-mining on land near Salyersville, in
Magoffin County. The mineral
rights to the land had been sold
to the Tip Top Coal Co. and
Kenlick Coal Co. under a
broad-form deed before the
Watson family bought the land.
The coal company attorneys argued that the deed allowed
them to take coal from the land
any way they saw fit, including
strip-mining.
The family had claimed that
the broad-form deed was unfair. and that the companies
had "virtually destroyed the
Watson land and made it unfit
for agricultural and forest purposes.
But the decision didn't address the question of the fairness of broad-form deeds, hinging instead on that of jurisdiction. The family had claimed
the state's involvement in regulation and supervision of mining brought the matter under
federal jurisdiction. The lower
court disagreed.
Justice William 0. Douglas
dissented from the Supreme
Court's decision not to hear the
case. calling it "a mere footnote in a continuing tragedy of
environmental and human despoliation."
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)ERED
Ts, a Misivil rights
irdered in
in Jackson,
, 1963.

METAL
PATIO TABLE
19"
ELSEWHERE 2.59

RDAM
Dutch setDelaware
ony in New
., founded

PAPER PLATES
PACK OF 100
WHITE
Limit One
9"
ELSEWHERE 139 VU460

Aluminum Foil
25 Sq. Ft. Reg. 53'

34'

33

PLAY BALLS
ASSORTED COLORS
9Vz"

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIILJ mg

ELSEWHERE 1.00

r

1.99

ne

KINGSFORD
CHARCOAL
BRIQUETS
10 LBS
nA
ELSEWHERE 1.39

9/1i

PASTEL NAPKINS
250 COUNT
Reg. 79`

614

SWIM TOYS,
BALLS,
AND RINGS

Store Hours:
9-9 Mon-Sat 12-7 Sunday

7 SHOP
AND SAVE
AT

SUM
AriBRATION
R_22_.
6 7: 11

DRUG V)
STOR
41E

THREE—RING
INFLATABLE
POOL
54"x14"
nn
ELSEWHERE 4.95 a•aa
LAWN, GRASS, AND LEAF
RAKE
METAL
.
1
.
2
4 at. Reg. $17.95 jo $1488
ELSEWHERE 1.79 1.11

Electric Ice
Cream Machine

SUMMERTIME
SPECIAL

Tiki Torches

Giant Ice Bucket

Reg. $7.95 pair

Holds 10 lbs. Ice

$577

$595

WOOD
CAR
BAR
DRINK
STOOL
HOLDERS
30" r
ELSEWHERE 8 95 3.77 ELSEWHERE 25C
HEAVY DUTY
CAR CUSHION
EXTENSION CORD
VENTILATED
50'
ELSEWHERE
ELSEWHERE
3.99

HEALTH & BEAUTY SALE

17C

1.19

LEMON—
ORANGE

DI.GEr

1.11

ft FRUIT JARS
188

PR ICES GOOD THRU
JUNE 23 WHILE
QUANTITIES LAST

no

ELSEWHERE 99C

PRESTONE
ANTI-FREEZE

QUART SIZE
ELSEWHERE
2.49

QUANTITY RIGHTS
RESERVED

SELFIX DELUXE
SHAMPOO
SPRAY

•

OR PINT SIZE
ELSEWHERE
229

168

6 OZ.

LIQUID

ELSEWHERE 1.79

91`

PLANTERS
PEANUT BUTTER
Limit
One 18 oz
ELSEWHERE 99C

DV

Antl-Cias
Antacid

INSULIN
U40 974
U80 1.97
U100 2.47

*

Limit
One

DIG EL
LIQUID
ANTACID

ELSEWHERE 1.36

74'

Caladry

BABY
SUN
NEEDS
SAVERS
SALEBRATION SALE BRATION

EARTH BORN *
CREME RINSE &
CONDITIONER

LOTION

APRICOT, GREEN APPLE,
STRAWBERRY, OR
AVOCADO
•

PAMPERS

*

DISPOSABLE DIAPERS
NEWBORN
BOX OF 30
LIMIT 1
Elsewhere 2 39
TODDLER
, BOX OF 12
Elsewhere 179
;1 DAYTIME
-'- BOX OF 30
LIMIT 1
Elsewhere 2 89

SOLARCAINE
SPRAY

6 oz.

Limit 1

Ill

ELSEWHERE 1.79

ELSEWHERE
2.19

LIMIT 1
8 oz.
ELSEWHERE 1.55

18'

2 oz.

COPPERT ONE

MITCHUM
ANTI-PERSPIRANT
CREAM
DEODORANT

TROPICAL
BLEND
Unit One 8 oz.
ELSEWHERE 3.00

ELSEWHERE111
3.50
GILLETTE

DAISY
LADIES DISPOSABLE
RAZOR

4.

4...4'

Ali

4

,

414
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Committee Recommends Upgrading
Of Kentucky's Services To Blind
FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP) —
Kentucky should improve its
services for the blind and involve more blind people in the
planning of. those servives, an
advisor committee has recommended.

Education, persons providing
services to the blind and leaders of blind groups.
The committee unanimously
approved Monday a subcommittee's report that recommended putting emphasis on:

The committee, appointed by
State Supt. of Public Instruction Lyman Ginger, includes
members of the State Board of

—Reactivating and enlarging
an advisory committee for
services to the blind, with a
majority the proposed 15 to 30

members to be blind and including leaders or organizations
of the blind and persons getting
such services. An advisory
committee of at least five
members was created in 1958
but has not functioned for several years.
—Continuity of services with
counselors being responsible for
"follow-along and follow-up"
consultatins, through referrats

Report Shows Lowering Drinking Age
Did Not Increase Traffic Fatalities
CHICAGO ( AP) — Lowering
the legal drinking age in Wisconsin did not increase the traffic fatality rate among youthful
drivers, state health authorities
report.
In fact, alcohol was found to
be involved less frequently
among young drivers than older ones in fatal crashes, they
say in the June issue of the
Journal of Safety Research,
published by the National Safe-

ty Council.
The authors, Ellen M. Naor,
a research analyst, and Dr.
Raymond D. Nashold, director
of Wisconsin's Bureau of Health
Statistics, compared driver fatalities from 1968 through 1973.
The legal drinking age for all
alcoholic beverages in the state
was lowered in March 1972
from 21 to 18. Previously, 18year-olds had been permitted to
drink beer.

PLAN HOSPITAL NUPTIALS—Thomas Brennan, who is
recovering from iniuries received. when he was impaled
through the chest by a fence pg,st In a`c.ar accident, is visited
by his Fiance, Arlene Sickoll, in a Boston hospital where they
plan to marry. Miss Sickoll is also recovering from the ac(AP Wtrephoto)
cident.

Since 1968, the state has required blood tests of all victims
of traffic fatalities who were
drivers of vehicles or pedestrians.
The authors said young drivers are more frequent victims
of fatal crashes than drivers of
any other age group. Lowering
the drinking age in some states
has brought fears that accident
rates rates for the young would
rise even further.
But youths drink regardless
of legality, so lowering the age
might be expected to have little
effect, the authors said.
In the six-year study, 60 per
cent of all tested driver fatalities in the 18-20 age group, including motorcyclists, had evidence of alcohol intoxication.
The proportion remained substantially unchanged from year
to year, Miss Naor and Nashold
found.
"In fact, the frequency of alcohol involvement among 18-to
20-year-old drivers and motorcyclists in 1973, the first full
year under the lowered legal
drinking age, was exceeded in
two earlier years ( 1969 and
1970) when the drinking age
was 21," they said.
The 1973 rate was 62.7 per
cent, compared with 64.2 per
cent in 1969 and 66.1 per cent in
1970.
The researchers said further
that the proportion of fatalities
with alcohol involvement was
generally higher for age groups
21 to 24 and 25 to 44 than for
the 18-to 20-year-olds.
The lowest frequency was
among drivers 45 and older, followed closely by 16-and 17-yearolds.

and good record-keeping. •
"Mainstreaming clients rather than continuing them in sheltered programs through emphasis on interim training and assistance activities."
—Diversifying vocational opportunities to include more visual handicapped and a broader
range of business and industrial
jobs.
—Improve communication between different units providing
those
services, between
agencies and people needing
the services and between training-job placement units and the
public consumer-business community.
The committee also agreed to
ask the State Board of Education to establish a subcommittee to eview the organizational structure of the state
program providing services to
4
.
the blind.
But it declared to say now
that the program should be separated front tharproviciing gen-

eral rehabilitation services in
the State Education Department.
Some leaders of organizations
for the blind have complained
their programs are slighted by
being combined with the other
programs. The conflict between
the two philosophies was largely responsible for Ginger's appointing the advisory committee to look into the whole
matter.
A motion to recommend a
-separate entity" for services
to the blind failed Monday on a
vote of 2-6. Voting for it were
Charles Allen, president of the
Kentucky Federation of the
Blind, and David Murrell, an
assistant state public defender
and former assistant attorney
general; they both are blind.
Several committee members
who voted against it said the
issue needed more study and a
BUNKER FULL REV1SITED--Colonialists fire at the British in a re-enactment of the battle of
clarification of what the "sepa- Bunker Hill. Spectators in Boston's Charlestown section watch the action on Breed's Hill, where
rate entity" would be and how it the original battle actually took place.
would work.
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Uncle Jeff's Shopping Center
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Good
litru
9-6 Mon.-Oars.
Bel-Air Shopping Center
Saturday Only
9-8 Fri. &Sat.

m:o541

K
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This
Week
Win

BEL-AIR SHOPPING CENTER

We Reserve The Right
To Limit Quantities
Ground Beef

Food Giant
Sandwich

Prices Good Thru June 22nd

Pattie Mix

Bread

battle of
liill, where

Limit with S7.50 odd. pur. excluding tobacco
and dairy products.

Family Pack

69!

Krey's Carvemaster Jr. - Whole

Frosty Morn
Whole Or
Shank Half

$1 69

Loaves

Armour's Star

$599

Can Ham

Leader Chunk

Country Style

Dog Food

Pork Sausage

io
le

Fresh
Picnic Pork

Campfire

Wieners
Cream White

1
0 4

Coffee Creamer

?g.

019

1 lb. Jar 99
c

School Days Cut
Pride of Ill. Early

Green Beans

16 oz. cans

School Days Whole Kernel
Hyde Park
Grade A Medium

Corn

Emge's
Mild Cure

16 oz. cans

Van Camp
16 Cans

One
Pound
Pkg.

24 oz. Bot.

Oil

Bacon
$139

Sunnyland

on.
36-9

Margarine

1 lb
Bowl

16 oz. Cans
Salad Bowl

Fryers

Towels
Rol 89.

Family
Pack

eg.

2'9
COUPON
Limit One Per Family

Magic
Sizing

Drano

10 oz. Can

11 oz Can

59,

Expires 6-22-75
Good Only At Storeys

53'
Expires 6-22-75
Good Only At Storeys

COUPON
limit 1 Per Family
0001 548598

COUPON
Limit One Per Famil,
23293

Gt. Size

Liquid

Axion

Woolite

15 oz. Box

8 oz. Bof.

99'

69'

Expires 6-22-75
Good Only At Storeys

Expires 6-72-75
Good Only At Storeys

Limit 1 Per Famils

Pet Nonfat

COUPON
Limit 1 Per Family

'Ol'PON
Limit 1 Per Famil

Ragu

Northern

Dry Milk

Joe

Tissue

8 CH. Box

141
/
2oz. Jar

4 Roll Pko

43'
Expires 6-22-75
Good Only At Storeys

75,
Expires 6-22-75
Good Only At Storeys

(111.PON
r I mink
I tnut I

Post

Grape Nuts
14 oz. Box

79'
Expires 6-22-75
Good Only Al Store s

PUN
Limit I per family
5883-2

l'OUPON
limit 1 per famili

Robin Hood

Flour

Wisk
64 or Bat

5 lb. Bag

99

79,

Expires 6-22-75
Expires 6-72-75
Good Only At Storeys

Good

ly At Storeys
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High Quality French Wine
Grapes Being Grown On
Old Strip Mine Site

Star Lives In
Opera
d
Defecte
Your Individual
KGB
The
By
ion
Retaliat
Of
Fear
Horoscope

premiere nights. When the BolHARTFORD, Conn. ( AP) — with her constant fear that she
sang at Montreal's Expo
shoi
Russia.
to
back
taken
be
would
and
The elegant evening gown
During an interview Monday '67, she was given a primary
'he spotlight seem to set her
role, but the program said anabove worldly cares. On stage, after a weekend concert here,
opera star, a woman with
other
first
the
for
Renata Babak is the magic of she talked publicly
a Russian name, was doing the
disa
as
life
her
about
time
star.
opera
an
her art,
singing, Miss Babak said.
But at 4 a.m. she is alone and sident artist in Russia, sufferShe claimed the main reason
terrified when the telephone ing from discrimination and powas discriminated against
she
pressure.
litical
rings and a person with a forFriends convinced her she was that she would not change
eign accent asks for Renata
her Ukranian name to a RusBabak. Then click, and silence. had a far better chance of getone. She said she was not
sian
to
daughter
Since she defected, the Ukra- ting her 16-year-old
JUNE 19, 1975
to seek publicity or
allowed
protectand
States,
United
the
in
lived
has
singer
Man opera
records,
and for six
make
Look in the section in which
still
family
her
and
herself
fear that the KGB — the Rus- ing
your birthday comes and find
years she was not permitted to
talk
would
she
if
Russia,
in
get
will
—
;Police
secret
sian
what your outlook is, according
travel outside Russia with the
her, even iç New York where openly about her problems in
to the stars.
Bolshoi.
her home since the Soviet Union.
made
has
she
ARIES
She said she felt that her caopan
was
37,
Babak,
Renata
Jan uar y
I Mar. 21 to Apr. 20)
Soviet Union reer was being thwarted, just
the
in
singer
era
of
end
the
at
defected
She
Mars highly propitious.
for 10 years, Despite pressure as she had seen other artists
Especially favored: business 1973 after she performed in Mithroughout her career, she re- destroyed because they would
prestigious
the
with
Italy,
Ian,
real
transactions,
and financial
to join the Communist not toe the party line.
fused
Theatre.
Opera
Bolshoi
estate interests, manufacturing
A new conductor who she
party.
Last year she spent a solitary
in general.
said didn't understand politics
was
and
acclaim
won
She
learnCanada,
in
months
eight
TAURUS
7 ing her Russian roles in the op- 'yen important roles. But she refused to take any singer be6
( Apr. 21 to May 21) 64
never allowed to sing on sides Miss Babak to Italy for a
This day wiliakken itself to a eras' original languages, living
certain role. It gave her the
game of chess. First moves will
chance to defect. She sought
be
count heavily, and it will
and won political asylum.
important to figure out the
She said that after she moved
strategy of the competition.
to Canada early last year, her
GEMINI
mother's home in Russia was
) May n to June 21)
searched and a Canadian adPlanetary influences indicate
dress was taken.
a wider scope of interests, posFRANKFORT, Ky. (Al-') — Central Kentucky at heart.
sibly greater activity. But be
Miss Babak said that at that
Co10 address she received one of
Representatives from
careful not to overextend Hearings on a request by
lumbia Gas Co. to cut natural county school systems were three letters forwarded through
yourself.
gas supplies to commercial and among those to testify. They\ immigration authorities from
CANCER
June 22 to July 23) 60 industrial customers in Central argued, generally, that schools - persons claiming to be relaYou may be offered an Kentucky have been postponed should not be classified as com- see%
1
t11/es.
They said they wanted to
unusual proposition. Inves- until at least July 21 to give op- mercial users.
er_ in Canada or in the
tigate with a view to long-range ponents time to file briefs on
Columbia's proposal, said Unit States and directed her
benefits, and consider whether the matter.
William Slone, counsel for the to go to a certain address.
or not it suits YOUR standards.
The Kentucky Public Service Fayette County Board of Edu"I know I, have no relatives"
Some misleading influences. Commission heard six hours of cation, excludes hotels and moin either place, she said.
LEO
arguments on Monday, then or- tels.
oy
Miss
Baba\
said
she
(July 24 to Aug. 23)
dered those against Columbia's
"If education is mandatory,
telephone
Brace yourself for some plan to file papers to support we will be violating state laws frequently receiv
calls in the middle \the night
opposition. If you are prepared, their contentions.
by not providing a more health- and that the person 'either will
you can cope with it more
Columbia Gas has asked the ful climate under which stu- hang up or ask for her and,then
easily. Travel plans made now PSC for permission to slash by
dents can study," Slone said.
hang up. She claims her t
well.
out
should work
virtually 100 per cent service
The director of supply plan- phone line is tapped.
VIRGO
for industrial customers. It also ning for Columbia, Clyde E.
Aug. 24 to Sept. 23)
wants to cut service by a max- Clay, said that schools are in
day's
be
should
Caution
of 40 per cent to 109 com- an area -where conservation
imum
keynote. Let others take the.
could be practiced to a great
initiative. Retain your quiet, mercial users.
Witnesses raised a number of extent, including the dialing
efficient manner and remain in
Novelty shops in Cornwall,
the background as much as questions before the commis- down of thermostats and the reEngland, have been investisioners decided to delay the duction of night functions."
possible.
gated for selling glass •'love
hearings. Among them were:
He said there is not enough
LIBRA
Art
meters" containing methyl
—Whether the reserves of Co- natural gas to go around and
Sept. 24 to Oct. 23)
chloride or methanol. They
A fine day for achievement; lumbia's parent company, Co-- that officials in Ohio and West
are said to indicate the 1,3ve
also for making new contacts. lurnbia Gas Systems, Inc., are Virginia already have approved
potential of anyone holding
You may even have the op- so small that the proposed curtailments to schools.
when the heat of the
them
portunity to cash in on an steps are necessary.
was
Clay said Columbia
causes the color liquid
hands
avocational skill.
has
utility
the
—Whether
forced to seek the cutback beto expand up the stem.
looked hard enough at alterna- cause its supplies from ColumSCORPIO
The investigation started
tives to cutting gas service.
( Oct. 24, to Nov. 22)
bia Gas Transmission Co. are
two meters exploded,
after
of
—Whether Columbia Gas
Your perception especially
expected to be cut back by 28
slightly injuring two persons.
sharp now. In all matters, Kentucky has the interests of per cent.
depend on your own judgment,
not that of others.
SAGM'ARIUS
Nov 23 to Dec. 21)
Your judgment somewhat
"off." Forget your most amWe Reserve The Right To
bitious plans for the moment
and concentrate on routine.
limit Quantities
CAPRICORN
Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) Vi4
A day of surprises! A favor
Sale Starts Wednesday
you recently bestowed is amply
repaid and, in job matters,
Ends Saturday
something of importance is
decided in your favor.
AQUARIUS
(-Saff.-21 to Feb. 19)
Stay in the groove. Don't take
anything for granted even
though all seems well. Investigate all situations thoroughly.
PISCES
8. 3 sq. ft.
( Feb. 20 to Mar. 201
Some planetary restrictions.
Don't depend on the promises of
others and don't make any
binding agreements yourself.

ings On Natural Gas
acks Are Postponed

,124.t

nvflIF

LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP) — lish the feasibility of vineyards
What grows on an abandoned on strip-mined land.
Appalachian strip mine site be- "If this works, we've got an
sides weeds, bushes and scrub awful lot more to learn," he
said.
trees?
High-quality French wine Success in grape-growing
grapes, says an Indiana Uni- wouldn't mean the estabversity law professor who is ex- lishment of wineries, however,
perimenting with the idea at a without favorable state legislareclaimed Eastern Kentucky tion for the small operations,
Oliver said.
strip mine.
A test plot of hardy French- Oliver recently testified bedeveloped hybrid grapes is go- fore a Kentucky interim legislaing into its crucial third year at tive subcommittee in favor of a
a mine site near Hazard, Ky., law to allow small wineries to
under the direction of William give out free samples and sell
W. Oliver of Bloomington, Ind. directly to customers.
The legislation, opposed by liThe third year is the earliest
that the vines could be ex- quor dealers who say it would
pected to produce a crop, and give the wineries unwaeranted
Oliver says their development special treatment, is awaiting
action from the committee and
has been encouraging so far.
"We're very optimistic about is expected to be introduced in
this," Oliver said in a telephone the 1976 General Assembly. ;•
interview.
Little horticultural research
has been done on growing
grapes on strip-mine sites, so
Oliver is drawing from his experience with grape-growing on
The nation's system of
Indiana farmland and conunderground gas pipelines
sulting with university specialnow measures 983,000 miles,
ists to formulate his crop with 15,000 miles added in
strategy.
.
1974.
Soil acidity — a traditional
The total is expected to be
obstacle to plant growth at Ap- one million miles by the end
palachian strip mines — hasn't of 1975 and approximately 1.4
been a problem, Oliver said.
million miles by 1980.
Grapes grow well in a wide
variety of soil acidities, he
NEW SCHOLARSHIPS
said, but the problem didn't
AT EASTMAN
come up on his test plot.
ROCHESTER, N.Y. (AP) —
We had the soil tested and it Students at the Eastman School
seemed favorable," he said. of Music have new possibilities
"Surprisingly, it was on the al- of financial help.
A gift of 81,000 from the ;Nakaline side."
Oliver attributed the alkalin- tional Musical String Co. will
ity to a method of reclamation establish scholarships in the
used by the company which school's jazz studies and contemporary media program. The
had mined the plot.
first two scholarships will be
The grape varieties being awarded to participants in the
tested originally were bred in summer session arrangers'
France by crossing French and workshop and are named for
American grapes, Oliver said. the popular guitarists Johnny
The resulting varieties were Rodriguez and Tom T. Hall.
The Alida and William Street
well-suited to French vineyards
because of their resistance to Scholarship Fund, named for
invading American pests, ac- teacher William Street, will
a
cording to horticultural author- make assistance available to
percussion student. It was set
ities at the University of Ken- up by Street's brother and
tucky. The grapes also are three sisters.
well-suited to the American
The Lester and Edith Spencer
Midwest, they said, and are Prize was established by Mrs.
successfully being cultivated in Spencer in memory of her late
husband, an Eastman School
Indiana and Ohio.
Oliver said success at his test alumnus. A violinist will be
plot wouldn't necessarily estab- awarded $500 each year.

Nation's pipelines
stretch 983,000 miles

WEATHER OUTLOOK—This is the National Weather Service's thirty day precipitation and temperature forecast map.
(AP Wirephoto)

Standards For Jails, Prison
Department Prepares Health
FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP) —
The Human Resources Department has prepared health
standards for jails and prisons
in Kentucky, called for by a
1974 state law.
The standards require:
—At least 48 square feet of
floor space for each inmate's
cell, which should include a
d, commode and lavatory.
Each cell to open on a

Facilities that do not meet
these guidelines would be
allowed to continue to operate,
provided they are in "good repair, capable of being maintained in a sanitary condition
and create no public health
hazard."
The rules must now be approved by Health Commissioner William McElwain and Human Resources Secretary C.
Leslie Dawson, and submitted
the legislature's administo
shower for each 15
inmates, tus be located "con- trative regulation review subcommittee.
veniently."\
—At least 90,square feet of
CONTROLLED
floor space for each inmate in
EMISSION
dormitories, with no{nore than
The auto industrys efforts
15 inmates in one dorrhitory.
to help clean up the air have
—A separate unit tor in- .resulted in models with antitoxicated prisoners.
pollution exhaust systems
'Physical, visual and au- that have reduced exhaust
dible separation" of cells and hydrocarbon over 80 per cent,
dormitories for. adult males, carbon monoxide over 70 per
adult females, male juveniles cent, and oxides of nitrogen
by 4}.per cent.
and female juveniles.

Anti-Perspirant 5 oz. can
Powder Dry Anti perspirant
5 oz. can Regular or
Unscented
Double Protection-5oz.
Regular or unscented

Gift Wrap
All Occasion

.Reg. 39(

YOU BORN TODAY are
endowed with an intriguing,
delightfully stimulating personality. You are extremeIN
gregarious, get along with all
types and make brilliant conversationalists. You are
unusually versatile but your
in the field of
greatest forte
literature. You are truly blessed
with the gift of words; would
make an outstanding novelist,
journalist, editor or publisher.
You can sell anything, too, so
this fact, coupled with your
linguistic talents, could bring
you notable success in the
advertising field. Also a lover of
travel, you could shine on the
road" as a salesman. Birthdate
of: Blaise Pascal. mathematician, philosopher: Wallis.
Duchess of Windsor.

Efferdent
/ Liquid Disinfectant Toliet Bowl Cleaner
cleans, deodortzes

in convengen

squeeze bottle

Denture Cleanser
Tablets

Sale

Hair Spray

Kills germs that cause bad
Sale
breath

7

High Potency Iron and Vitamin Tonic

Choice of regular, extra hold
scented, oily

Farris And Homra Are
Elected For Offices
Michael Farris. Mark Homra.
and Randy Herndon were
elected to offices at the Boys
State Meeting held on the
campus of Eastern Kentucky
University, Richmond.
Farris was elected as state
16senator, along with Randy
Herndon, and Homra was
elected state representative.
Farrisi. is elected to the offices
state
city
mayor,
of
representative, and circuit
court clerk, but resigned to
accept the senator office. Also
attending the meeting from
Murray was Gary Hainsworth.
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Separating 'funky'
from 'junky' look

Can Christian ethic
help solve pollution?
By CLAIRE COX
Copley News Service
NEW YORK — An approach to ecology based on
the Puritan ethic is being
urged as a result of international studies of the havoc
wrought by man on nature
throughout history
A leading participant in
joint study conferences sponsored by the World Student
Christian Federation and the
World Council of Churches
suggests that while environmental problems cover far
more than Christian segments of world society, some
elements of Protestant values

might be used constructively
in the search for solutions.
Dr. Thomas Sieger Derr,
associate professor and
chairman of the department
of religion at Smith College
and consultant to the World
Council's department on
church and society, has presented his views in "Ecology
and Human Need," issued by
the Westminster Press, the
publishing house of the
United Presbyterian Church
in the U.S.A.
Among all the earth's creatures, he observes, man alone
is aware that his actions
might destroy or preserve the
systesns that make all life

by Laurence M. tiursh, M.D.
Consultant, National Dairy Council

NUTRITION A LA CARTE
• Salads can make a wonderful
at 350 degrees for five minutes.
lunch, especially for business men
Then mix the seeds with softened
and women who have to return to
a desk for an afternoon's work. butter, and spread this mix inside
Most restaurant menus now offer your hamburger buns before you
salads that are almost complete pop the meat in. You'll love the exmeals. Have one with mIlk to tra flavor.
drink and you'll avoid that sleepy • A fourth meal daily is
afternoon feeling that a heavier becoming part of meal planning.
Children often don't get enough
meal can create.
•• During pregnancy the food calories from three meals
needs of the mother and baby are Nutritious snacks are the answer
inseparable. Without enough An excellent snack that helps
nourishment, the mother's health meet a youngster's need for
may be undermined by depletion calcium, protein, and vitamin A is
of her body stores of nutnents. a milk shake. One cup of milk, a
Your doctor will tell you what's fourth cup ice cream, and
best for you, but weight gain flavoring is the basic recipe.
should be regular throughout • Salt tablets won't really help
pregnancy and should total 22 to 26 the athlete when he sweats. He's
already lost a lot of body water. To
pounds for most women.
• Milk should be included in dissolve the salt tablet in his body
weight-reducing diets. I advise it takes more water from his
this because milk is an outstand- blood. And before the water can
get back into his bloodstream he's
ing source of excellent protein, lost
also calcium, riboflavin, and other it's still more water perspiring So
a useless procedure. Just have
important- nutrients. It's difficult, him drink
a lot of water instead_
in fact, to plan an adequate diet
without miLk. Whole or skim milk • The easiest snacks to handle
should be included in all diets, are made from foods you'd ordinarily have at regular
reducing or not
meals—but served bite-size. If any
• Want to add a delicious touch to of your guests have a weight
your barbecued hamburger or problem. they can subtract these
cheeseburger? Next time, take regular food snacks from the day's
about three tablespoons of sesame meals and thus control their
seeds and toast them in your oven calorie intake.

possible.
Many blame the Protestant
tradition for the "exploitation" of nature through science and technology, Derr
says, but they seldom support
their accusations with specifics. He finds these charges
have been made despite the
fact that science has flourished without the benefit of
Christianity in China, in ancient Greece and in medieval
Islam.
Ecological mismanagement is riot the property of
any religious group or technology, Derr maintains,
pointing to the overgrazing
and deforestation that helped
destroy the civilizations of
the Egyptians, Assyrians,
Romans, North Africans,
Persians,Indians, Aztecs and
Buddhists.
And, he observed, centuries
before the Christian era,
Plato was deploring the deforestation of Attica.
"Since primitive times,"
Derr said, "man has been
altering his environment
dramatically, in ways that
upset ecological balances.He cited the early hunters
who used fire to drive out
game as well as the clearing
of fields by farmers, who also
dammed streams, wiped out
predatory animals and killed
plants that "got in the way '
"To say that technological
society is in a mess, and that
therefore the fault must lie in
the dominant religion," he
said, "is to credit religion
with too much power over
culture and to forget how
easily culture perverts religion."
The root of the Christians
problem lies in the first book
of the Old Testament, which
Derr points out states that "it
is in the charter for man's existence that he should have
'dominion' over and 'subdue'
the earth and all its other
crea tures "
He goes on to say that this
passage "irritates the sensitivities of the kind of ecological consciousness that puts
heavy stress on man's continuity with the rest of nature,
to the exclusion of his uniqueness'•

By ADELE FAULKNER
Copley News Service
Of all the different "country styles" being incorporated into apartment
decors, the most popular with
today's younger generation is
the "funky" look.
For the most part, it is
based on renewed interest in
the early 20th Century golden
oak furnishings. However,
too often a funky apartment
becomes downright "junky."
And, believe me, there's a big
difference.
Awhile back when the turnof-the-century furnishings
thrown out of grandma's attic
as junk began being grabbed
up by an entirely new generation of homemakers, the look
was called "camp."
The old oak and late Victorian furnishings provide a
whimsical charm and can
give an apartment that cozy
cottage feeling. With a sense
of proportion and scale, a
casual aimosphere and an
unplanned look really can
represent great taste.
With the growing demand
for fine turn-of-the-century
furnishings, prices have risen
and there are fewer real bargains. However, through
garage sales, flea markets
and swap meets, plus trips to
the more isolated countryside,good buys are still available for those who know what
they want.
There's a new book just off
the press called "Weekend
Riches" written by Suzanne
Faulkner for Product Resources which has many interesting pointers on making
the most out of shopping and
selling at garage sales and
swap meets.
Once you get caught up in
collecting you'll be able to
distinguish the junk from the
funk.

and a seat storage area for
boots and rain gear can be
turned into an unusual
planter. Other good buys with
long-lasting value are round
oak tables or extension dining
tables which can seat four or
four times that number when
extended.
Bentw(xxi chairs, rockers
and oak spindle chairs with
pressed back carvings are
typical
turn-of-the-century
pieces which lend themselves
to creating an attractive
funky look.
Other things to look for
when shopping garage sales
are the old wall clocks,
leather or wooden trunks
which can be used for magazines, newspaper or other
items you wish to store, and
rolltop desks, which are both
functional and decorative.
For the funky look, oil
lamps which actually burn
also make practical accessories. Many stores carry
scented lamp oil which adds a
pleasant touch to your apartment.
While searching for the
more unusual turn-of-thecentury pieces, don't make
the mistake of buying something just because it is
unique.
Have something in mind
that is needed to fill a certain
space before you start shopping.
You don't have to know
exactly what you want, but if
you need a low piece to
balance out the room, don't
buy a big floor-to-ceiling
bookcase that will stick out
like a sore thumb.
The real art of funky decor
is putting everything together.

Decision Expected $2 Bill
WASHINGTON (AP) — With
inflation having eroded the dollar, a decision will be made
within a month or two on
whether to bring back the $2
bill in 1976, says Deputy Treasury Secretary Stephen S. Gardner.
"Personally I favor the idea,
and I think the secretary favors
the idea," said Gardner. Treasury Secretary William E. Simon recently said he tends to
support it.
Gardner said the $2 bill may
be more useful to people now
because of changes in price lev-

els in recent years. The bill
was removed from circulation
in 1963 on the ground that it
was not being used.
A recent survey conducted
for the Federal Reserve Board
by students at the Harvard
Graduate School of Business
concluded there still is not
much public support for a $2
bill, a board spokesman said.
The Harvard survey said a
"considerable marketing effort" would be required to gain
public acceptance for the $2
bill.
But Gardner said in an inter-

view that he doesn't have much
faith in such surveys — "To go
out and ask people if they
would use something they are
not now using, in part encourages negative answers."
The Treasury Department
will probably make the final
decision by midsummer, but
the Federal Reserve Board's
opinion is considered important
because the board would be responsible for putting the bills
into circulation.
If a decision is made to go
ahead with it, Gardner said one
reason for printing the bill in
1976 is to overcome past public
resistance by tying the bill to
the nation's Bicentennial observance.
A controversy would be almoat certain to develop over
,whose portrait the bill should
carry. There is some sentiment
in Congress for a woman, such
as the late suffragette, Susan
B. Anthony.
However, Gardner said there
also will be support for using
the portrait of Thomas Jefferson, the third president, whose
portrait was used on the old $2
bill. Proponents of Jefferson argue he would fit the Bicentennial theme.

Miss Your Paper?

WIN LOSES—Milwaukee, Wis., flagmaker Mel Shikora
says
the nation's bicentennial is providing him with a banner
year,
except for his WIN flags. He says he's going to
try to sell
them to high school sports teams for inspiration.
(AP Wirephoto)

When looking for old-style
furniture, try to envision different usages than originally
intended. For example, cabinets from legal offices and
general stores can be put to
various uses in the kitchen
while a storage unit from an
old dentist's office could
make an interesting jewelry
box.
A tall standing hall piece
with iron brackets for hats

Subscribers who have not
received their home-delivered
COPY of The Murray Ledger A
Times by 5:30 p. m, ore urged
to call 753-1916 between 5:30
,p. m. and 6 p. m. to insure
, delivery of the newspaper.
Calls must be placed before 6
p.m.

IS cubic foot
Chest Freezer
save
1519.5

oven
loss
waft
trod•-m

SAVE 2 WAYS WITH

Reg.
309.95

BUY FOODS IN SEASON AND SAVE MOREI
Deluxe thinwall foam insulation. Large -easy-to-reach- storage basket. Counter
balanced safety lid opens with a touch. 667.o

erspirant

Dr

Save with Quality Temp 11114A•1 henits

Az*/ of ChM $ Ipl,M'nowtovollabia!

5oz
ed

IN NEW
32-OUNCE
RETURNABLE
BOTTLES
WITH
RESEAL CAPS!
bs

PHILC011.2 cubic foot
Two Door Refrigerator
save
3195

'2

@vim
loss
tradewith

-in

Reg.
329.94

16.6 sq. ft of shelf area. Large capacity freezer. Automatic Defrost in
refrigerator. Twin vegetable crispers. Reversible doors for left or right
hand opening.

Trade-in gout
old Refrigerator!

Use Otasco Credit!

SAVE MONEY TOO WHILE THE
NEW 32-OUNCE BOTTLE OF SUN DROP IS SPECIALLY PRICED AT
PARTICIPATING STORES.

mill•••••■w•••••••

Reg.
314.95

•virn I. we* hod* -in
• Push button controls
• Permanent washable filter
• Multi-room cooling
• Built-in installation 1,0

Sunsdrop...
THE SOFT DRINK WITH THE
TASTE THAT SAYS IT'S NOW

bode-in your old Air Conditioner
low.% a
Ard• Prices Good At Goole 600 itorok Thranothor—Nao
ro
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o (USA) Inc
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OTASCO
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& Set.

111.1-0 Shopping Center
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a- size
need!
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Prices Good Thre
Saturday Only
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JIM ADAMS FOODLINERS

NORTHSIDE
SOUTHSIDE
Chestnut St.
S. 12th St.
8 a. m.-10 p. m. 6 a. m. - 12 p. m.
Closed Sunday

PRICES GOOD THRU TUESDAY JUNE 24, 1975

-

FRUIT

Vol

303
Can

••••

LOW PRICE
COCKTA
IGA GRAPE JELLY 18 oz
QT 69
SALAD DRESSING

KING

694
No Fuss, No Feathers, Just Our Own Brands, PRICED LOWER!

GET READY...
FOR FUN IN THE SUN

(,111,1iE

CoiPERTONE
stst oiL
.49
4 oz.

a

$1

LOTION 4......$11.49

QUIK TAN 4 oz Slive6r $1.99

Box
WHITE, YELLOW
DEVILS FOOD

494
MARGARINE 1 lb. QUARTERS
FROZEN ORANGE JUICE 12 oz. 49'
794
PEANUT BUTTER 18 oz.

t
4.

SOFT DRINKS 6/79c
BISCUITS

12 oz.

6Pock 8 oz.

59C

sorl flACKE.11 39
SALTINE(
Lb.

CLIFTY FARM OR HARPER

COUNTRY
HAMS $139

BLEACH

Gallon
22 oz.

JOY LIQUID

594 VANILLA WAFERS 160z
2..
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STARKIST TUNA 61
69'

694
49'
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TRY OUR WONDEROAST CHICKENS!

lb.
SLICED FREE

PAPER
SUNDROP COLA

St

JUMBO
ROLL
Plus Bottles or Deposit
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GROUND CHUCK
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FREEZER SPECIAL
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SIDE
CUT & WRAPPED FREE

WHITE

G
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GOLDEN RIPE

BANANAS

1/11

YELLOW

YELLOW
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